


SHADOI^I DANCE

Directions:

To Mount on Wa1l: To Wind:
1.

2.

To Start:

Care and Maintenence:

Unscrew the sculpture from the
backboard template.
nord Lha templ-te in rh- d--
sireai location against a wa11,
Level the bottom edge. Place
a sharp instrument through the
marked mounting screw hofes,
marking their focation on the
waIl.
Note: The p!oper height is
one from which viewing and
vrinding is comior tab1e.

Drill pilot holes. 1f the wall
is sheetrock or plaster use the
plastic anchor s provided by
drifling a 3,/16" hole and
driving the anchors into p1ace.

Mount the sculpture using
round_headed brass sar€!".s 1!"
or longer.

Remove the nasking tape that
holds the string in place.

Grasp the light vreight and gently
puIl straight down \rhi1e holding
wooden hook A away from the gear
and pushing up on Arm B. Pull the
light weight half way do\dn and rehook
Hook A to the gear.

Now lift the heavy neiqht while
holding Hook A as before. Rehook
the hook when the light weight
reaches the floor-

3.

4.

ro S, pand lhe D( .e /eiqr r:

T,

3.

l. The motion should start when the
weight is released after r,Tinding.
If it doesn't give a slight
donnward push to Arn B.

A Descriirtion of the Motion:
Large Wheels C & D move about their
onn centers and each other in random
patterns that are both controlled and
polrered by Arm B and the gear and
ratchet mechanism. The motion can be
either slow or fast dependin,l on the
t pe o' poLtern. th- scu , lu16 ;. i-r.

Place the two weights on the
floor befow i:he sculpture lrith
the heavy ideight on the right.
The smafl hooks on the neights
should be on the outside edges.
(See Diag!am) .

Tie a snalf loop in one end of
the s tr ing provided. loop
this over the smafl hook on
the heavy \"7eight, Bring the
string up and over the smafl
pulley on lhe rlght side of the
scufpture, down under the pu11ey
on the heavy weight, up and
over the pulley in the center
of the gear. Cut this end of
the string about 18" belon the
bottom edge of the gear.

Tie a loop in this end of the
string. Hold the light welght
and pass the string under the
pulley on the light weight, up
and over the pulley on the left
of the sculptur.e and hook it on
the hook on the light weight.

If the sculpture begins to stop for no
apparent reason before the weight reach
es the f1oor, the bearings may need to
be fubricated. To do this:
f. I use Tri-Flow Spray Lubricant

distributed by Costa llesa Lubricants,
Inc. , Costa Meas. Ca-

2. Using tire plastic extensicn nozzle
spay a small amount of the lLrbricant
directly onto the bearings in the
places noted in the diagram. Remove
excess. Reapply if necessary.

3. DO NOT use spray silicon or WD-40.


